The Gingerbread
Man

Learning Objectives
Independence Skills
• Health and Safety regarding heat – using the oven
• Health and Safety regarding food, kitchen and personal hygiene
• Handling raw ingredients
Mathematics
• Quantity – weighing and measuring – recognition of number, recognition of units grams / ounces
etc
• Temperature – recognition of
as a symbol meaning heat
• Time – recognition of the time in minutes, using a clock / timer
English – Communication
Vocabulary – naming common household ingredients and utensils
English – reading
Recognition of letters in upper and lower case, simple words, phonemes, digraphs and consonant
clusters.
Types of text – instructions and reading for pleasure, recognition and reaction to repetition in
stories

Thanks to Twinkl. https://www.twinkl.co.uk

Now make your own Gingerbread Man

Make your own Gingerbread Man

Ingredients
350g/12oz plain flour, plus extra for rolling out
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
2 tsp ground ginger
1 tsp ground cinnamon
125g/4½oz butter
175g/6oz light soft brown sugar
1 free-range egg
4 tbsp golden syrup

Method
Sift together the flour, bicarbonate of soda, ginger and cinnamon and pour into the bowl of a food processor. Add the
butter and blend until the mix looks like breadcrumbs. Stir in the sugar.
Lightly beat the egg and golden syrup together, add to the food processor and pulse until the mixture clumps together.
Tip the dough out, knead briefly until smooth, wrap in cling film and leave to chill in the fridge for 15 minutes.
Preheat the oven to 180C/160C Fan/Gas 4. Line two baking trays with greaseproof paper.
Roll the dough out to a 0.5cm/¼in thickness on a lightly floured surface. Using cutters, cut out the gingerbread men
shapes and place on the baking tray, leaving a gap between them.
Bake for 12–15 minutes, or until lightly golden-brown. Leave on the tray for 10 minutes and then move to a wire rack to
finish cooling. When cooled decorate with the writing icing and cake decorations, if using.

British council
British council have some fun game activities like this one for job matching, it has the benefit of reading the jobs which
you can then match to the pictures. Other games on the site as well and there’s an English test to set levels.
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British council
British council have some fun game activities like this one for job matching, it has the benefit of reading the jobs which
you can then match to the pictures. Other games on the site as well and there’s an English test to set levels.

English resources
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/skillswise
Easy to navigate website looking at reading, writing, spelling, word grammar, spelling grammar and speaking and
listening. Suitable for E1 upwards. Factsheets and downloadable worksheets.
Links to the primary site good for lower levels, nice videos and activities for KS1 and 2 (pre-entry – E2)
Schools radio link give traditional nursery rhymes as cartoons to sing along to with words appearing on the screen – M47/ L4L
Schools radio English gives a range of audio books from traditional nursey rhymes, children’s classics through abridged
Dickens and Shakespeare to more modern classics like Warhorse. -nice just to listen to and chill out all levels – teacher
notes included so higher levels could expand on basic story with comprehension etc.
Other subjects included.

If you do not have a
gingerbread man
cutter you can use
this template, just
cut it out and place
on the dough.

Scrambled Egg

Learning Objectives
Independence Skills
• Health and Safety regarding heat – using the microwave
• Health and Safety regarding food, kitchen and personal hygiene
• Handling raw ingredients - eggs
Mathematics
• Quantity – recognition of number, counting
• Temperature – hot / cold
• Time – recognition of the time in minutes / seconds, using a clock / timer
English – Communication
Vocabulary – naming common household ingredients and utensils
English – reading
Recognition of letters in upper and lower case, simple words, phonemes, digraphs and consonant
clusters.
Types of text – instructions and reading for pleasure, poetry and rhyming couplets, recognition and
reaction to repetition in stories

Make your own Scrambled Eggs

2 Eggs
Herbs
Seasoning
Toast
Bread
Butter

Ingredients
350g/12oz plain flour, plus extra for rolling out
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
2 tsp ground ginger
1 tsp ground cinnamon
125g/4½oz butter
175g/6oz light soft brown sugar
1 free-range egg
jam4 tbsp golden syrup

Make your own Scrambled Eggs - microwave
Equipment
Ingredients
Microwave
350g/12oz plain flour, plus extra for rolling out
Microwave bowl / jug
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
2 tsp ground ginger
Fork
1 tsp ground cinnamon
Plate

Toast
Toaster / grill
Knife

125g/4½oz butter
175g/6oz light soft brown sugar
1 free-range egg
4 tbsp golden syrup

Making the Eggs

Break the eggs into the bowl / jug.
Breaking the eggs
1. Tap gently on the side of the bowl / jug until you hear the shell crack
2.fingertips
Place your
sideuntil
of the
crack
in thethat
shell
Use your
to rub thumbs
the butter either
into the flour
you have
a mixture
resembles coarse breadcrumbs with no
the writing
icing and the
cake egg
decorations,
if using. with your fingers
3. Pull the egg apartwith
gently
supporting
underneath
4. Remember be gentle.
NB. If you have a problem with cracking the egg then tap gently with a
knife to crack before breaking apart.

Making the Eggs

Add herbs, salt and pepper to taste.
Use the fork to whisk the eggs until they are mixed together and frothy.
Place in the microwave on a medium heat for 30 seconds
Use your fingertips to rub the butter into the flour until you have a mixture that resembles coarse breadcrumbs with no
Take out and whisk againwith the writing icing and cake decorations, if using.
Repeat until the eggs are just cooked, they should be soft and still slightly damp.

Making the Toast

Place 2 slices of bread – wholemeal or white into the toaster and switch on
When ready take out carefully and place on a plate
Butter the toast if you want to
Place
the scrambled
eggs
oruntil
toyou
the
side
of the
toast as
you
like. with no
Use
your fingertips
to rub the butter
into onto
the flour
have
a mixture
that resembles
coarse
breadcrumbs
withetc
the writing
icing and cake decorations, if using.
Add sauce, salt, pepper
to preference.
Enjoy a healthy quick snack.

Key Words
Method
Sift together the flour, bicarbonate of soda, ginger and cinnamon and pour into the bowl of a food processor. Add the
Put the flour and salt in a large bowl and add the cubes of butter.
Use your fingertips to rub the butter into the flour until you have a mixture that resembles coarse breadcrumbs with no
large lumps of butter remaining. Try to work quickly so that it does not become greasy.
Lightly beat the egg and golden syrup together, add to the food processor and pulse until the mixture clumps together.
Tip the dough out, knead briefly until smooth, wrap in cling film and leave to chill in the fridge for 15 minutes.
Preheat the oven to 180C/160C Fan/Gas 4. Line two baking trays with greaseproof paper.
Roll the dough out to a 0.5cm/¼in thickness on a lightly floured surface. Using cutters, cut out the gingerbread men
shapes and place on the baking tray, leaving a gap between them.
Bake for 12–15 minutes, or until lightly golden-brown. Leave on the tray for 10 minutes and then move to a wire rack to
finish cooling. When cooled decorate with the writing icing and cake decorations, if using.

Cooking Activities

British council
British council have some fun game activities like this one for job matching, it has the benefit of reading the jobs which
you can then match to the pictures. Other games on the site as well and there’s an English test to set levels.

Flapjack Recipe
1.
2.

•
•
•
•
•

3.
4.

Equipment
Baking tray
Mixing bowl
Wooden spoon
Baking parchment
Wire rack

5.

6.
o
o
o
o
o

Ingredients
6oz/180g soft margarine or
butter
6oz/180g soft brown sugar
8oz/210g rolled oats
1 tablespoon golden syrup
Small pinch of salt

7.
8.

Method
Preheat oven to 170c/Gas
mark 3
Line the tray with baking
parchment
Put margarine into a bowl
Put sugar into bowl and
mix with the margarine
Put the syrup, rolled oats
and a pinch of salt and stir
mixture
Spread mixture evenly over
the tray
Place in a preheated oven
and bake for 25 minutes
Whilst warm cut the
flapjacks into portions and
place on a wire rack to
cool.

English resources
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/skillswise
Easy to navigate website looking at reading, writing, spelling, word grammar, spelling grammar and speaking and
listening. Suitable for E1 upwards. Factsheets and downloadable worksheets.
Links to the primary site good for lower levels, nice videos and activities for KS1 and 2 (pre-entry – E2)
Schools radio link give traditional nursery rhymes as cartoons to sing along to with words appearing on the screen – M47/ L4L
Schools radio English gives a range of audio books from traditional nursey rhymes, children’s classics through abridged
Dickens and Shakespeare to more modern classics like Warhorse. -nice just to listen to and chill out all levels – teacher
notes included so higher levels could expand on basic story with comprehension etc.
Other subjects included.

The Queen of Hearts

Learning Objectives
Independence Skills
• Health and Safety regarding heat – using the oven
• Health and Safety regarding food, kitchen and personal hygiene
• Handling raw ingredients
Mathematics
• Quantity – weighing and measuring – recognition of number, recognition of units grams / ounces
etc
• Temperature – recognition of
as a symbol meaning heat
• Time – recognition of the time in minutes, using a clock / timer
English – Communication
Vocabulary – naming common household ingredients and utensils
English – reading
Recognition of letters in upper and lower case, simple words, phonemes, digraphs and consonant
clusters.
Types of text – instructions and reading for pleasure, recognition and reaction to repetition in
stories

Make your own Jam Tarts

Ingredients
350g/12oz plain flour, plus extra for rolling out
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
2 tsp ground ginger
1 tsp ground cinnamon
125g/4½oz butter
175g/6oz light soft brown sugar
1 free-range egg

•125g/4½oz flour
•pinch salt
•55g/2oz butter,
cubed
•2–3 tbsp cold water
•jam

jam4 tbsp golden syrup

Make your own Jam Tarts
Equipment
Ingredients

Mixing bowl
350g/12oz plain flour, plus extra for rolling out
Weighing scales
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
Measuring spoon - tablespoon
2 tsp ground ginger
Knife
1 tsp ground cinnamon
125g/4½oz butter
Rolling pin
175g/6oz light soft brown sugar
Bun tray
1 free-range egg
Pastry cutters
4 tbsp golden syrup

Method
Sift together the flour, bicarbonate of soda, ginger and cinnamon and pour into the bowl of a food processor. Add the
Make the pastry Put the flour and salt in a large bowl and add the cubes of butter.
Use your
rub the
into
the flour
until you have a mixture that resembles coarse breadcrumbs with no
1. fingertips
Put the to
flour
andbutter
salt in
a large
bowl
large lumps of butter remaining. Try to work quickly so that it does not become greasy.
Lightly 2.
beat
the cubes
egg andofgolden
syrup together, add to the food processor and pulse until the mixture clumps together.
Add
butter.
Tip the dough out, knead briefly until smooth, wrap in cling film and leave to chill in the fridge for 15 minutes.
3. Use your fingertips to rub the butter into the flour until you have a mixture that
Preheat coarse
the ovenbreadcrumbs
to 180C/160C (Rubbing
Fan/Gas 4.in
Line
two baking trays with greaseproof paper.
resembles
method)
Roll the
to a 0.5cm/¼in
thickness
onof
a lightly
floured
surface.
Using
cutters,
cuttogether.
out the gingerbread men
4. dough
Usingout
a knife,
stir in just
enough
the cold
water
to bind
the
dough
shapes and place on the baking tray, leaving a gap between them.
5. Wrap the dough in cling film and chill for 10–15 minutes before using
Bake for 12–15 minutes, or until lightly golden-brown. Leave on the tray for 10 minutes and then move to a wire rack to
finish cooling. When cooled decorate with the writing icing and cake decorations, if using.

Method
Sift together the flour, bicarbonate of soda, ginger and cinnamon and pour into the bowl of a food processor. Add the
Put the flour and salt in a large bowl and add the cubes of butter.
1. Preheat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6
Use your fingertips to rub the butter into the flour until you have a mixture that resembles coarse breadcrumbs with no
2. On a floured work surface, roll out thinly.
large lumps of butter remaining. Try to work quickly so that it does not become greasy.
Lightly beat the egg and golden syrup together, add to the food processor and pulse until the mixture clumps together.
3. Use a pastry cutter to cut out rounds.
Tip the dough out, knead briefly until smooth, wrap in cling film and leave to chill in the fridge for 15 minutes.
4. Grease the bun tin with a little butter
Preheat the oven to 180C/160C Fan/Gas 4. Line two baking trays with greaseproof paper.
5. Put 1 round in each hole
Roll the dough out to a 0.5cm/¼in thickness on a lightly floured surface. Using cutters, cut out the gingerbread men
shapes and place on the baking tray, leaving a gap between them.
6. Use a spoon and put some jam in each pastry round.
Bake for 12–15 minutes, or until lightly golden-brown. Leave on the tray for 10 minutes and then move to a wire rack to
7. Bake for 15 – 18 mins
finish cooling. When cooled decorate with the writing icing and cake decorations, if using.

Key Words
Method
Sift together the flour, bicarbonate of soda, ginger and cinnamon and pour into the bowl of a food processor. Add the
Put the flour and salt in a large bowl and add the cubes of butter.
Use your fingertips to rub the butter into the flour until you have a mixture that resembles coarse breadcrumbs with no
large lumps of butter remaining. Try to work quickly so that it does not become greasy.
Lightly beat the egg and golden syrup together, add to the food processor and pulse until the mixture clumps together.
Tip the dough out, knead briefly until smooth, wrap in cling film and leave to chill in the fridge for 15 minutes.
Preheat the oven to 180C/160C Fan/Gas 4. Line two baking trays with greaseproof paper.
Roll the dough out to a 0.5cm/¼in thickness on a lightly floured surface. Using cutters, cut out the gingerbread men
shapes and place on the baking tray, leaving a gap between them.
Bake for 12–15 minutes, or until lightly golden-brown. Leave on the tray for 10 minutes and then move to a wire rack to
finish cooling. When cooled decorate with the writing icing and cake decorations, if using.

Now you’ve been the Queen Method
are you going to be the
Sift together the flour, bicarbonate of soda, ginger and cinnamon and pour into the bowl of a food processor. Add the
knave and ‘steal’
them!
Put the flour
and salt in a large bowl and add the cubes of butter.
Use your fingertips to rub the butter into the flour until you have a mixture that resembles coarse breadcrumbs with no
Enjoy large lumps of butter remaining. Try to work quickly so that it does not become greasy.
Lightly beat the egg and golden syrup together, add to the food processor and pulse until the mixture clumps together.
Tip the dough out, knead briefly until smooth, wrap in cling film and leave to chill in the fridge for 15 minutes.
Preheat the oven to 180C/160C Fan/Gas 4. Line two baking trays with greaseproof paper.
Roll the dough out to a 0.5cm/¼in thickness on a lightly floured surface. Using cutters, cut out the gingerbread men
shapes and place on the baking tray, leaving a gap between them.
Bake for 12–15 minutes, or until lightly golden-brown. Leave on the tray for 10 minutes and then move to a wire rack to
finish cooling. When cooled decorate with the writing icing and cake decorations, if using.

Easy chocolate recipes

5 minute chocolate mug cake
Ingredients:
4 tablespoons self-raising
Flour**
4 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons cocoa
1 egg
3 tablespoons milk
3 tablespoons oil
Splash of vanilla extract

Equipment:
1 large mug
1 tablespoon
1 fork
Microwave

** if you do not have self-raising flour, plain four with a pinch of baking powder can be used instead.

Communication
support
PECS cards
Prompt sheet

Method:
1. Put dry ingredients in the mug and mix well
2. Add the egg and mix thoroughly
3. Pour in the milk and oil and mix well
4. Add vanilla extract and mix
5. Put mug in microwave and cook for approximately 3 minutes

Chocolate nests
Ingredients:
3 x Shredded Wheat
1 bag of mini eggs
100g chocolate

Equipment:
Scales
Spoon
Cake cases
2 x bowls
Microwave

Communication
support
PECS cards
Prompt sheet

Method:
1. Crush up the Shredded Wheat in a bowl
2. Measure the chocolate
3. Put chocolate in a different bowl and melt in the microwave for
approx. 1 minute - checking and stirring throughout
4. Add the Shredded Wheat to the chocolate and stir
5. Put mug in microwave and cook for approximately 3 minutes
6. Spoon the mixture into the cake cases
7. Put chocolate eggs on top of the nests and leave nests to set

Chocolate chip cookies
Equipment:
Ingredients:
Chocolate chips
6.5oz plain flour
4oz margarine
2oz caster sugar

Scales
Baking tray
Pastry cutters
Parchment paper
Rolling pin
Wooden spoon
Mixing bowl
Oven

Communication
support
PECS cards
Prompt sheet

Method:
1.

Pre-heat oven at 150oc

2.

Weigh the margarine and sugar

3.

Mix together the margarine and sugar

4.

Weigh the flour and add to the margarine and sugar and then mix together

5.

Add the chocolate chips and mix

6.

Mix the ingredients to form a dough – you may need to put it on the table and knead it

7.

Roll out the dough and use the cutters to make your cookie shapes

8.

Put your cookie shapes onto parchment paper on the baking tray

9.

Cook in the oven until golden

British council
British council have some fun game activities like this one for job matching, it has the benefit of reading the jobs which
you can then match to the pictures. Other games on the site as well and there’s an English test to set levels.

